Homestead Lot 25, Map 6
N. Kona, Hawaiian
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Grant No. 3R03-1

TO

Date

\[\text{illegible}\]

File in Carton 18
Description of Homestead Lot 25

Map 6, N. Kona, Hawaii

Beginning at rock marked ' by ahu, mark of main drift road, this point bearing S 9° 20' E distant 268.9 ft from survey station "Kalamanaamaanaa"

then the boundary runs by true bearings:
N 87° 00' E 505 ft along Lot 24 to marked rock by ahu
S 2° 50' E 285.4 ft 31"
S 87° 00' W 474.4 ft 26"
N 9° 15' W 295 ft line about 20 ft
mark of present road to
the initial point.
Area 3 24
100 Acres.

Notes by J. H. Brown from
Survey J. S. Emerson
Sept 4th 1894.